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THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION IN A NEW YEAR 

It was 16 years ago, on the Baptism of Our Lord—the first Sunday af-

ter the Epiphany (and typically the second Sunday of the new year)—

that I was baptized at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New 

York City. So whenever this time of year rolls around and we cele-

brate the Baptism of Our Lord—as we did yesterday, January 8—I 

cannot help but think back to that service at St. John the Divine, on a 

cold, wet, New Yorky day.  

If I remember rightly, it was 27-year-old me and 9 babies all getting 

baptized in that spectacular cathedral that morning.  And the thing 

that is special about the memory—the thing that stays with me when-

ever I prepare folks for baptism—is what the Apostle Paul calls, “the 

spirit of adoption,” that echoes through our baptismal liturgy and 

through our lives as Christians. 

Perhaps it is because I didn‟t get baptized as a child (obviously) and 

didn‟t grow up going to church hardly at all. Or perhaps it is because 

none of my family were present for my baptism (not my parents, 

brother, aunts, uncles, or grandparents; just Peyton, who presented 

me, plus a motley crew of old friends, including a couple of Jewish 

guys, a lapsed Catholic, an Episcopalian, and a confirmed atheist). 

But for whatever reason, ever since that baptism, I have always felt 

truly “adopted” by God in Christ, much in the way Paul describes. 

By grace, we have all been swept up in God‟s spirit of adoption, lov-

ingly taken in as children of God through our baptisms. And I am 

continually in awe of just how awesome and incomparable God‟s 

grace really is.  

This past weekend, St. James‟ hosted a large, somber funeral on Fri-

day, then a large, joyful wedding and reception on Saturday, and then 

there were those two inspiring baptisms on Sunday morning. And on 

Sunday afternoon, a pipe burst and flooded our offices for a few 

hours. As I look back on these past three days, I am once again in awe 

of all the ways God saw us through (as God always does)—grieving 

with us, exulting with us, and (together with ProServ and some in-

dustrious volunteers) helping us dry out and get back to work.  

Thus begins another year at St. James‟, by the tremendous grace of 

God!    - The Rev. Jamie McElroy, Rector  

The St. James’ Journal 



SO, WHAT IS A WARDEN, ANYWAY? 

It is with great humility that I accept the honor of repre-

senting and working with you, the clergy, Senior Warden 

Iris Isaacs and the other members of the Vestry, serving 

as St. James‟ Junior Warden. We all thank Gib Ford for 

his four years of service to the parish as Junior/Senior 

Warden. 

Since 1984, St. James‟ has been a place that the Shep-

herds have called our church home, a place of warmth 

and caring where we have received God‟s grace and 

blessings and have been nurtured in the Christian faith. 

So, now that I have been elected, what is a warden? 

Officially, the Constitution and Canons of the Episcopal Church assign only one duty to war-

dens. If the rector is absent or disabled and is unable to give consent to another member of the 

clergy to officiate at a service, one of the wardens is to give this consent. That‟s all the Canons 

say about it.  

According to the Episcopal Church website, parishes traditionally elect two wardens to serve 

on the vestry, rank them “junior” and “senior,” and assign them certain duties. Historically, in 

the Church of England, one warden was named by the priest and the other chosen by the con-

gregation. At St. James‟ wardens are nominated by the rector and vestry and elected by the 

congregation. Donald Romanik, the President of The Episcopal Church Foundation, says that 

the “primary role of the warden is to serve as the lay partner of the rector or priest-in-charge in 

articulating the mission and vision of the parish, managing its day-to-day operations, identify-

ing and nurturing leaders, and empowering members of the congregation to live out the Gospel 

in their daily lives. The role requires an open, honest and trusting relationship between warden 

and rector — and it is virtually impossible to fulfill if these key elements are missing or im-

paired.” 

Romanik concludes by saying, “Serving as warden of two Episcopal parishes was an incredibly 

rich and rewarding time in my spiritual and faith journey and helped me nurture and develop 

leadership and „people‟ skills that have been invaluable in my life, career and ministry.” But the 

job must be approached with “an open mind, a sincere heart and a willingness to be shaped 

and directed by the work of the Holy Spirit.” 

Again, I am honored to serve as your Junior Warden. You can reach me at 601-955-3558 or by 

email at thomas.b.shepherdiii@gmail.com. You can reach Senior Warden Iris Isaacs at 601-

201-6478 or by email at isi622@icloud.com.  

 

        Tommy Shepherd, Junior Warden 
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Junior Warden Tommy Shepherd (left) 

tailgating with his family: (left to right) 

son Martin, wife Mary Scott and son 

Banks.  



RALEY AND MARTIN OFFER MUSIC FOR 
KING COMMEMORATION 

James Martin, choir director at Wells United Methodist Church 

in Jackson, will join St. James‟ parishioner Lynn Raley for the 

evening service on Jan. 15, the day set aside to commemorate 

Martin Luther King Jr. in the Episcopal Church.  

Martin, an accomplished vocalist, and Raley, who teaches piano 

at Millsaps College, will perform a number of pieces to help us 

remember King and reflect on his legacy, including a special ren-

dition of “Lift Every Voice and Sing.” 

Raley has played both organ and piano at St. James‟ on a number 

of occasions, most recently playing a post-Evensong piano recital 

featuring works by Beethoven and Ravel on Oct. 2. 

Other Sunday evening worship opportunities this January in-

clude Epiphany Hymns on Jan. 8, a guitar evensong led by the 

Rev. Seth Walley and focused on the Conversion of St. Paul on 

Jan. 22 and a Candalmas service on the Labyrinth on Jan. 29. 

Fliers with the full lineup of Sunday evening worship opportuni-

ties are available around the church.  

OF KINGS AND 
CALENDARS 

Usually at St. James‟, three 

small kings make an appear-

ance this time of year to 

mark the Feast of the Epiph-

any. These aren‟t actual 

kings, of course, but children 

dressed as the Magi who 

visited Jesus upon his birth, 

according to Matthew‟s gos-

pel. This year, though, the 

kings will get a break from 

visiting St. James‟.  

The Epiphany is the mani-

festation of Christ to the 

peoples of the earth and is 

one of seven principal feasts 

in The Episcopal Church. 

Epiphany always falls on 

Jan. 6. and since that date is 

most often not a Sunday, St. 

James‟ typically observes the 

feast the Sunday before, the 

second Sunday after Christ-

mas. This year, because 

Christmas Day was on a 

Sunday, we had only one 

Sunday after Christmas. 

That first Sunday was re-

served this year for the Feast 

of the Holy Name, which 

falls on Jan. 1 and marks the 

eighth day after Jesus‟ birth, 

when he was named and 

circumcised.  

Because the Sunday after 

Jan. 6 is reserved for the 

Baptism of our Lord, our 

kings had no chance to ap-

pear this year. We look for-

ward to their arrival Jan. 6, 

2018, which happens to be a 

Sunday. 

In addition to a host of angels, several shepherds with their sheep, 
Magi and of course the Holy Family were among those present for 
the 2016 Christmas pageant on the evening of Dec. 11. The pageant 
featured more than 30 children. 
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SOULWORKS TO 
FOCUS ON ISAIAH 
IN JANUARY 

Associate Rector Seth Wal-

ley will return to Soulworks 

in January, when the lec-

tionary-based Sunday school 

class resumes. The readings 

from Isaiah will be the focus 

for January, while Matthew 

will be the focus in February.  

The discussion-based class 

incorporates a variety of 

video clips and current 

events to help participants, 

regardless of their familiari-

ty with the Bible, engage 

with scripture. While the 

class includes historical and 

cultural context of the as-

signed lectionary readings, 

the primary goal is to help 

participants explore how 

God is speaking to each of 

them through the assigned 

texts.  

 

SUNDAY MORNINGS IN FOWLER HALL 

Fowler Hall will continue to 

provide space for both examin-

ing and deepening faith Sun-

day mornings this winter. In 

January, Rector Jamie 

McElroy, Associate Rector Ann 

McLemore and Curate Jen-

nifer Southall will lead a series 

entitled “America‟s Original 

Sin,” exploring the still-open 

wound of racism. As part of 

the series, participants will 

view short videos by a cross-

section of Christian leaders, 

including most notably Jim 

Wallis, founder of Sojourners 

magazine as well as the Wash-

ington, D.C.-based Christian 

community of the same name. 

Over recent years, Wallis has 

argued that for too many white 

Christians, whiteness has be-

come something of an idol, 

separating us from God.  

During the last three Sundays 

in February (but not Feb. 5, 

when we‟ll be at the closing 

Eucharist for Diocesan Coun-

cil), Jamie will lead a series 

based on Walter Wink‟s 1999 

book The Powers that Be: 

Theology for a New Millenni-

um. In this seminal work, the 

bible scholar and theologian 

argues that God and theology 

have taken second place to 

money, politics and sports, 

and he offers a new way of un-

derstanding our world in theo-

logical terms so that we might 

regain our spiritual bearings.  

THE POWER OF MYTH RE-EXPLORED 

Sunday mornings in January, Joe Powell and Karen Bonner will 

facilitate discussion around 1988‟s The Power of Myth, one of 

the most popular TV series ever to air on PBS. Videotaped over 

several years, the conversations between journalist Bill Moyers 

and mythologist Joseph Campbell explore the powerful influence 

of mythological archetypes on the choices we make and the ways 

we live. The series launched countless spiritual journeys and 

earned Campbell, who died shortly before it aired, worldwide 

acclaim.  

Moreover, the series was a huge hit here at St. James‟ some three 

decades ago, when a group met to view and discuss. This time 

around, segments of the first two episodes will be on view in 

Room 103 of Gray Hall during the Sunday school hour in Janu-

ary. If enough interest exists, a full series viewing and discussion 

will take place later in 2017.  
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Several of the Power of Myth con-

versations between Joseph 

Campbell (above) and Bill Mo-

yers were recorded at George 

Lucas’s Skywalker Ranch in Cali-

fornia. Campbell’s work was a 

huge influence on Lucas’s crea-

tion of Star Wars.   



Last night at Wednesday EYC, our youth 

packed away the lights, our tree, the many 

wreaths, and the rest of our Christmas deco-

rations. I know it was premature to leap out 

of Christmas on Jan. 4, liturgically speaking. 

However, this cleaning job was intentional 

and meant to be an exercise that led to a 

greater point.  

As we gathered on the couches, the work 

completed, I opened our discussion with a 

pair of questions: “Why do we make New 

Year‟s resolutions?” And “Why is it that we so 

often fail at keeping those resolutions?” 

The answers were mixed, some youth even 

expressing they no longer make resolutions, 

acknowledging emptiness in creating a com-

mitment they know they‟ll never keep. I was-

n‟t surprised. I shared that commitments 

aren‟t something we make just once. Those in 

recovery don‟t make the decision not to drink 

just once. Married couples don‟t decide only 

once to be married. 

Commitments are the decisions we make eve-

ry day to be better. When we are children we 

resolve to do small but incredibly important 

things everyday: keep our rooms clean, love 

our moms and dads, do our schoolwork. As 

we get older, the commitments are harder to 

maintain: love with our spouses, work ethi-

cally, and keep ourselves healthy. 

I see God‟s love working in an intersecting 

way. Yes, Jesus gave his life once for all hu-

manity, but God‟s redemption is an eternally 

recommitting exercise in forgiveness and un-

derstanding. We confess our sins, and we are 

forgiven. We eat from the plate and drink 

from the cup, and we are in communion with 

one another.  

Thus, I think it‟s our duty as Christians to 

strive to be continually committed to one an-

other. Forgive for the 10,000th time. Hug one 

another for the 10th time today. Say “I love 

you” more times than we count. In this way, 

we are living into the living work of Christi-

anity. In this way, we are reflecting God‟s ever

-committing love for us.  

  Fielding Ables,  

  Director of  Youth Ministries 

 

FROM THE YOUTH DIRECTOR:  
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YOUTH RETURN TO DELTA 

The youth of St. James‟ is once again host-

ing other youth from the Diocese on a trip 

to the Delta. They‟ll stay at the Leroy Percy 

State Park Jan. 13-16, over the Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. memorial weekend.  

On the agenda are  a number of historic 

blues and civil rights sites, including the 

Emmitt Till  Historic Intrepid Center in 

Glendora. Housed in an old cotton gin, the 

Till museum serves a repository for arti-

facts, photos, oral histories and audio-

visual archives focused on Till‟s kidnap-

ping and murder and the subsequent trial. 

Youth interested in the trip should contact 

Fielding Ables at fables@stjjax.org. 

Youth from St. James’ and St. Peter’s-Oxford visited the grave 

of Robert Johnson in Greenwood in January of 2016.  



  

 UPCOMING EVENTS 

Sun., Jan. 8, 5 pm: Epiphany Hymns 

Sun., Jan. 8, 5:30 pm: J.A.M. at Fannin Lanes 

Wed., Jan. 11, 6 pm: Adult Inquirers‟ Class Begins 

Sun., Jan. 15, all services: Martin Luther King Jr. Sunday 

Thurs., Jan. 19, 6 pm: Banquet of Abundance 

Sun., Jan. 22, 8:40 & 11:05: Recognition Sunday (honoring 

retiring warden, treasurer and vestry members) 

Sun., Jan. 22, 5:30 pm: From Saul to Paul: A Conversion Folk 

Story (Evening Prayer with music) 

Sun., Jan. 29, 5 pm: Candlemas on the Labyrinth with Ann 

Phelps 

* For more info, visit www.stjjax.org or call 601-982-4880. 

 

St. James’ clergy (including a masked rector) pose at last year’s Banquet of Abundance. This 
year’s event is Jan. 19 and once again proceeds will go toward parish outreach ministries.  

 

Mary swaddles the Baby  

Jesus at the St. James’ Chil-

dren’s Christmas Pageant on 

Dec. 11. 


